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Beck and Barn 

At school plays, Beck would back down the aisle of the old 

portwine brick auditorium, leading Barn to his seat with outstretched 

hands. Like a child's game or some old-timey dance. Though age had 

rendered him blind, he was still tall, bland-faced with nappy gray 

hair, tilting on the downslope like a pine in the wind. She was 

midget-sized with the body of a girl and an old woman's horsey face; 

her^hajir was skinned back in a knot on her nape, and she wore long 

' /print frocks, bleached homespun pinafores. and/fTightopi ibrown shoes. 
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Both were smilirvg and plump from partaking of their homemade corn 

buck. Happy with nothing but each other. 

Seated, she would proceed to tell him who was doing what on the 

stage, the narration salted with local family names and details such 

as paper windows and doors taped to the green velvet curtains. > 

Night breezes through the tall r ipp 1^4windows''would carry in thfe 

scent of cooling earth, like raw peanuts, and the static ringing of 

^katydids, while ip^ide the monotonous voices of the actors droned on 

/  t o  t h e  c r e a k  o f  t | t e ^  f o l d i n g  w o o d e n  s e a t s .  A  s t a n d i n g  c h i l d  m i g h t  c r y  

out after dropping into the slot between the seat and the back. 
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Beck would turn, look, report to Bern, "Lil ole gal of Barbrarr 

and Skink's," in that rusted out voice. 

Play over, she would lead Barn up the aisle again and out into 

the spring night, speaking to everybody under the scrolled wood 

archway—"Goodnight." Barn's feet would shuffle on the concrete walk, 

to the gravel road of the bus runaround behind the school, along the 

dirt strip through the Negro quarters where couples laughed or 

quarelled and babies cried, and young men lingered, smoking in the 

dark. Then the set-back silence at the end of the road and the 

inewoods that stretched thirty miles east to the Okefenokee^^^. 

timber land deeded to Beck's older brother King sometime back when 

their daddy died^-^d the southwest corner of palmetto-nestled 

f 1 atwoods, a mere ̂ ^cre, jointly deeded to Beck and her younger 

brother, The Count. A perfectly understandable arrangment since Beck 

was only a woman-a little woman, at that-and The Count would have 

gapped his inheritance for a jug of moonshine whiskey one dry dayj 

and besides King would take care of them both for as long as he lived 

and then some, had even hired two-room cabins built for Beck and The 

Count, her front porch facing south, with a view of the woods, and 

The Count's front porch facing west, with a side view of her house 

and porch; and if he is lucky, a glimpse of the road, through her tin 

cans and pots of Mother-in-law Tongue and purple Wandering Jew and 

Hen and Biddies and any other flower she could beg a cutting of from 

the good people of Cornerville. So far, except for numerous but minor 

disagreements, they had managed to get by, shared the water from the 

brick well between cabins, and even a yellow cur dog. 
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The red coal of a cigarette flared in the seething dark of The 

Count's porch. Hunkered—down silence, smells of rancid lard, whiskey, 

sour dirt and piss. The yellow dog leaped from the low porch, 

barking. "Hesh up," said The Count, "and get on back here. 

"How you tonight, Brother?" Beck said, backing up the doorsteps 

with Barn attached to both hands like a mule to a trace. 

"Brother," said Barn, shuffling with her across the screaking 

porch floor and through the door of the neat cabin that smelled of 

her lye scouring. 

And then the sudden yellow glow from the lit kerosene lamp 

through the east window. 

Goodnight. 

### 

Only Beck woke up the next morning, in the room with the 

(fireplace smelling of smut, two rocking chairs and a mantelshelf 

v^^cfxth a m^t-Wl -framed, coffee-tinted picture of Barn in his soldier 

uniform—it could have been any war, but it was World War I. 

Only nne chair rocked, and for close to a month, Be*~k sa 

.iff into a slow fire. Brown 1 watching the pictur *9 

f 

streaks^}! ike° rat tails, Mn the cav>hg concrete heart^^S 

whiskey from a cracked white mug, crock Jug alongside for 
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The good people of Cornervil le ̂arou 

fresh blackeyed peas with lots of 1 iquor^Cwv.jjM__ .—^ y 

Hopping John—which she didn't eat and didn't eat and 

finally didn't even sip the cornbuck or dip her snuff. 
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One morning she .just gazed at Barn in the picture, placed her 

c*|jr « 

papersack she toted in one arm. Her green eyes were 

nose like a fist in the center of her face and her lips set tight 

aqainst qrief. She was going home.jWei1.what else could she do? 

^the horseshoe gravel road,$fehincT the schoolhouse, to the 

bend where the row houses of the Negro quarters shared one rich black 

yard/ dogs barktrj and naked and near-naked children chasing(along 
/ 

the backdrop of scruboaks and bays, pines and blackgums. A finger on 

the-buzzer sound of locusts. 

On to the straightaway and the tiny cement block Church of 

Christ, where she went when she wanted to, and then more shanties up 

to the curve where at the end she could see the front of The Count's 

can of Peachtree snuff on the mantel shel f .niiMt tu hi in,' pu 

brown-checked cardboard suitcase from under thej%ed made up smooth ^ 

and tight with bleached homespun sheets. She packed white drawers and 

aprons and print frocks and put on her brown hightop shoes and headed * 

'£he road, through the quarters, past the school, to Cornerville 

and Hoot Walters' store where she caught the Trail ways bus to Miami, 

Florida, to visit Barn's sister Minnie. 

### 

She stayed gone for six weeks, then one Friday at midday, 

midsummer, while the whole town of Cornerville was sitting down to 

dinner, she stepped from the Trailways bus at Hoot Walters' store, 

• " up the sidewalk, along the arid with short mincing steps, she 

plain frame houses fronting 94, to the old schoolhouse. 

Her regular-size face was wrinkled and splotched as the brown 

-her 



^V^cabin with tall  pines in the background, and in the foreground the 

lone brick chimney and the cold settled ashes that used to be her 

house.  

The yellow cur with l it  gold eyes and a heart face lunged from 

the Count's porch, barking. She stopped, waited, looked, set 
iju suitcase and papersack of Florida oranges and crochet work from her 

sister-in-law Minnie next to the scorched crepe myrtle with blooms 

the color of dried blood. 

(detail  what she sees in ashes) She stepped into the ash block 

that outlined where her cabin used to be and over to the the caved 

hearth, then sifted in the ashes t i l l  she found an edge of the hearth, then sifted in the 

^urnished metal frame that 'tja^&or»%-ai.n Barn's picture. 

She stared up at the leached blue sky with i ts  white sun 

centerpoint,  l ike a crocheted and trekked on across the ashes 

to her stepped over the charred hull  of a foundation 

beam^to the crumbling brick well  she^shared with her brother all  

those years.  

When her eyes adjust^from the bright sky to the gloomy1^ 

she sQr^^Ccaint standing in the doorway of i'hW^low porch: sl ick clay 

face and rr^ "chin, mangy pants bunched at the waist,  tall  and 

skbh^\ with a crest of brown hair^q He looks 

i^^rossed tobacco sticks. He is smoking a hand—rolled 

cigaretted. 

"Burnt to the ground, Sister," he says.  "Weren't a thang in the 

world I could do about hit ." He stepped across the sorry porch, to 

the f ire.  He smoked the cigarette,  between his smutty thumb and 

# 

, ,rH^Ji^doorsteps and sat as if he had .just stepped inside after fight''A f 

\ 



foref inger ,' thump^\thg tf rjarette to the dirt where a broken stvine-.jug 

•' gfiVterasifin the sunv  1 >ke^a:::ba&trhe. Tin cans, jars anrl-^i^o^^logging 

chainP^fr^^ffe^he edge of the Her ashy black frying pan 

fch^a broken chair »on-his purcfr. 

"Did my derndest to put hit out ,  " he said. 

She stepped into the greasy shaadt^- of the tin porch eaves. 

He looked down with that amazing self-pity he was best known for 

in Swanoochee County—except for arson and thievery, that is.  

Finally she spokes "You burnt up my house. You burnt up my only 

picture of Barn, didn't you?" 

He stared up at her with those nickel-rimmed green eyes. "I 

hain't done no sech a thang." He pointed to the aluminum bucket 

hanging from the well teackle. "See that bucket yonder, I toted hit 

ack and to for upwavftA^f a hour, trying toput hit out.  Old fat 

l itard'll  burn," he said. 

"Will when you set hit afire," she said. 

"Aw, Sister, you know me bettern that." He stood, straightening 

his brown belt that hung l ike a tail  between his legs. 

"Was in your way, my house was," she said, so you got shed of 

hit.  " 

"In my way of what?" he said, bowing up l ike rooster 

"Couldn't see no whiskey revenuer coming up the road's what," ^ j ^ 

she said. "So you burnt hit to the ground." She held up the edge of -

the picture framv a strange iridescent, l ike oil  on water. "You burnt 

u p  B a r n ' s  o n l y  p i c t u r e  a n d  I  a i m  t o  s e e  y o u  i n  . j a i l  f o r  h i t . "  

She turned and traipsed back to the l ine she had drawn in her 

mind over the years of where her yard started and his stopped. 



"Your own baby brother," he called out.  "You'd put your own baby 

brother in .jail  over a picture." f \ inpn-.  r|-> i  "g i "<7 -

"Barn's picture," she said and "b&cir't'h rough the ashes 

with her brown hightops now powder gray, to the scorched crepe myrtle 
' / / i ~ 

and her suitcase and paper*ykck.  

She was st i l l  holding t  he "mW^al^^ame^^^ef^'evidence or keepsak, 

• as  she started down the road again. 

^The yellow dog they used to share followed her to the biscuit white 

two-story courthouse and plopped bellydown with a grunt in the oak-

shaded dirt by the doorst^^-and waited while she went inside.  

L- Of course,  the evidence wasn't muct^j evidence,  and what can you 

do with a no-account l ike jfhe Count? The Count,  who got his name that 

way,and who would end up burninq the old school house and the very 
/ 

-— courthous^ where Beck's evidence was determined not-evidence,  to get 

rid of the land d eed s aud- records bearing proof that j/he Couni^/' s 

daddy had left  vast acerages of timberland to his older brother King. 

L -  She crossed 129, under the sole traf f  icsf'1 ight in Cornerville,  

set to blink on red, to King's cresote-pine commissary on the west 

corner of 129 and 94.  

(here she wants the count in .jail)  

The one-room commissary was dim and cool,  coming in out of the 

sun, smelled of dry cottonseed meal and the stale water of the red 

Coca—Cola box by the open door. 



King was stacking crates of cola/  bottles behind the carved-on 

mahoghany counter on the west end of the store.  Bottles rattl ing hard 

enough to break. He stopped when he saw her f loating in her long 

dress between the shelves of Vienna sausages and potted meat and soda 

crackers.  

He had the same sl ick clay countenance as fhe Count,  -tm*. was 

tall  asjhe Count,  but'  and^rieit  in starched green twill .  "You 

home, I see," he said in that high muffled voice.  He stood with his 

great hands spread on the counter.  

She walked on up to to the counter,  facing him. "Reckon you know 

y^/count burnt up my house?" 

"Looks l ike hit ,  don't hit ,  Sister?" 

"He done hit ," she said.  "Burnt up my only picture of Barn." 

"60 on to my house and let  Lilly f ix you some dinner." 

" A i n ' t  h o n g r y ,  j u s t  m a d .  D o n e  b e e n  t o  t h e  c o u r t h o u s e  t o  t a k e  o u t  

a warrant on him." 

"What the sheriff^say?" 

She slapped the 
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on the counter next to a 

na i l  withystabbed receipts.  "Picture frame a 
(2AAol̂ _̂ .  

in'  t  no eveidcen, 11 

what he said.  h e^sa^id^ 

"Besides," she add^i "said if  he was to put dbunt in jail ,  you'd 

just bail  him out,  cause of that promise you made M^ma on her 

deathbed." ^ 

"Said I'd take care of him." 

"And you have, Brother,  for a fact 

"Worst day of my l i fe was when I^ade that promise to 

"Well,  what's dene's done," she sa^C,and starts/out.  

% 

t  



"Go onpver there now to my house and tell Lilly I said to put 

you up. We got room aplenty." 

"ain't no place to stay I need right now," she said and floated 

out in the dust specks of the bothered sunlight. 

### 

When school started in Septermer, Beck was sitting on King's 

front porch and watching the school buses pass along the shortcut 

between the quarters and 94. 

"All I want is him to own up to hit," Beck said. 

"Hit"—burning Barn's picture—was now 'thd^count's biggest crime 

on record. 

Lilly rocked back, rocked forward, spat a cord of snuff to the 

raked dirt along the tall brick pillars of the porch. She rocked. 

"Lilly, I want you to see to hit that King makes him own up to 

hit." (Beck didn't expect the-Count to say he was sorry; he'd done 

worse in other people's book—stole, lilg^qf, you-name-it—but not to 

her. And like King, before, she wouo'd'Qtake up for her baby brother. 

From the school house to the post office, to Hoot's store,she 

stopped at houses, telling how her own brother had burnt her only 

picture of Barn(irony: at first she wants him in jail, then to own up 

to it, then say he is sorry, then she ends up forgiving him—town is 

growing numb to her story>Though when spring cfrrfv&s.again, and the 

school plays star tV J on1y Beck and the yellow dog seemed even to 

remember. And though she carried the viruletn iridescent fragment of 

frame inher apron pocket, Barn's face was fading, turning into a 

fragmemt the size of the frame (growing to the size of the frame) and 



the grudge against the Count was turning into a sluggish t i l  it  was 

op-1y one more in a growing number of /the Count's sins.  

"All  I want is  him to say I'm sorry for burning up Barn's only 

'picture,  " Beck t^W the postmistree,  Miss Cleta,  standing in the 

window with her long white f ingers interlaced. 

"Like I said yesterday, Aunt Beck," said Miss Cleta,  "he'l l  come 

around."j|he sorted letters,  placed a stack in one of the black boxes 

to her left .  

"He ever say he's sorry for robbing your roll  of package twine?" 

says^ Bee k.  

Miss Cleta stepped to the window again, clocfi  c<f black hair,  

solemn face.  No answer. Then, "I got mail  to put up,Aunt Beck," she 

says, "J^d^bu run on HFVOW-. " 

### 

Beck drifted door to door from the post of fee to the string of 

stores on the north corner across from the courthouse.  

'  ^T5dunt ever say he was sorry for snatching up them ice potatoes 

ever Lime he heads out your door?" Beck asks Hoot Walters.  

"No 'urn," sa^id Hoot,  "and I don't want him saying he's sorry, 

cause when a debt's c learned with that no<-account,  he'l l  <_ome back 

for something else." 

### 

Hosier Sharp: "No"urn, w ook ing for no I'm sorrys out of 

that scoundrel,  beg your pardon, ma'am. Run off  with one of my 

Fashion Frock order books 

give it  to him if  he'd .ju 

t o  g i v e  t o  s o m e  w o m a n .  A  o l d  b o o k ,  I ' d  o f  

st  asked." 



Beck walked west along the shoulder of 94,  about one-half mile 

to the cmemtery on the right,  this side of the wooden Alapaha bridge.  

Her hightop shoes had worn a pat^h l ike a cattle trail  along the 
/L/Q tcfrJrbj£/uj 

shoulder of fcfr Lkfiri=fc-irpfy'smut grass,  and she could pick out Barn's 

headstone from the plain old look-alike stones on the south side with 

green backdrop hollys,  bab^s and seruboaks and pines of the river 

Like  ̂ the other hearclstone, Barn's was looking a bit  moldy;' .  

She trodded over prickly pears and cent iped^°snak ing through the 

sand, and on to Barn's grave with a Mason .jar of dead magenta phlox 

she had picked on her way 1 as/"time. 

"I .just want him to say I'm sorry," she said to the scabbed over 

mound of sandy dirt.  "That's al l ." 

Swaying in her long dress,  squat shadow heaping on the mound, 

she l istened to the bree<^ rn the trees and told Barn how she needed 

his picture now to remind her of how he looked. She told him she was 

lonesome and she wanted to go home—not that King and Lilly were 

anything but kind. But is  was not home there,  you understand. 

In the soughing of the wind,Beck l istend for Barn's words,  as 

ways—so&tfta mes when i t  was storming he sounded mad at .the Count 

too,  but this time he sounded sweet and mild as he really was and 

told her in the slurring of the breeze that she need to let  it  go; 

v  ^sHe had to get along with the l iving .just^ as he was getting along 

with the dead. Though for a fat/ ,the voice in the rattle of leaves,  

sounded l ike somebody else,yor maybe she was forgetting how Barn 

sounded .just as she was forgetting how he looked. 



### 

"I come to say I forgive you for hit ," she said/standing on th 

l ine where her yard started. 

Only the chimney remaifki'on the ask-^ spot as a reminder of where 

her house used to sit  and the mantel she7!  f  where the only picture of 

Barn used to stand. ^ 

"You're my own blood brother," she said ti^Jche Count on the 

porch. 

The yellow dog slump'S^to the dirt with a groan. 

"I hain't  done hit ,  Sister," he said and shook his shaggy head, 

a know fact,  I burn up stuff,  but I hain't  done hit  this 

time." He stood up, speaking loud, hands on his waist and hip cockect,  / .  -« 

"I' l l  build you anotherhouse to prove the old one wadn't in my way." 

winter,  he ha&i/rigged up a one-room shack of stolen 2x4s and 

.junk lumber. Looked ike an outhouse.  

It  stood due north of the site where Beck's old house once 

stood, arr-fe^proip%rt^2%elonc^to King. 
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